
BEST OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE IN DEE WHY FOR LEASE

Retail • Medical/Consulting • Offices

LEASED BY MICHAEL BURGIO 0430 344 700, 876B Pittwater Road,
Dee Why, NSW 2099

36 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Sat 02-Jul-16

Property Description

35.50sqm of perfect office/retail space
Own kitchenette + shared common toilets
GF space entrance to busy Pittwater St.

SEE IT TODAY, TONIGHT, TOMORROW, ANYTIME YOU LIKE? CALL US, WE NEVER
SLEEP :smile:

Here it is. An insane opportunity to acquire 35.50sqm's of exceptional office/retail space
located in the heart of bustling Dee Why, the centre of the Northern Beaches with it's mass
of developing & huge pedestrian thoroughfare.

This superb ground floor space is perfect for those looking for a boutique office or retail
environment with a location that screams success.

Complete with kitchenette, ceiling fans + vinyl flooring.

This one's ready for you to move right on in - you must hurry!

Features:

- Total area - 35.50sqm office/retail space in the heart of Dee Why.
- Perfect for those who appreciate a boutique space in a fabulous location .
- Great for a solicitor, accountant, contractor, hairdresser, beauty salon & many more!
- Shared male & female amenities. Wired up & ready to go.
- Kitchenette + common toilet facility + two ceiling fans
- Ample power outlets
- Lease: Offers over $418 pw + GST
- Building: Partial
- Tenure Type: Vacant Possession

Business walking distance, close proximity to this property:
- Coles stores, Woolworths, Aldi,
- All major banks and mortgage brokers
- Officeworks, Fitness First,
- Over 200 community supporting businesses in Dee Why for the beaches.

Disclaimer: GST and outgoings may be applicable to all figures quoted above. The above
information has been furnished to us by the vendor. We have not verified whether or not
that the information is accurate and do not have any belief one way of the other in its
accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no
more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in
order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate. The agent will not be
liable for loss resulting from any action or decision by you in reliance on the information

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Mark Novak
0421111111

Michael Burgio
0430344700

NOVAK Properties - Northern Beaches
822 Pittwater Road, Dee Why NSW 2099
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from the agent.
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